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Dear Mr. Varga:

The Biological Opinion which concludes the reinitiated
consultation begun in August 1991 pursuant to Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, is enclosed. During
the summer of.1991, 21 loggerhead, 1 Kemp's ridley, and 1 green
sea turtle were incidentally captured at the Salem Circulating
Generating System intake structure, exceeding the take allowed by
the Incidental Take Statement issued in 1991. Requirements of
the Take Statement were met, however, resulting in zero
mortalities due to plant activities.

The attached Biological Opinion concluded that, due to the
success of the monitoring program initiated to fulfill the
incidental take requirements, continued operation of the Salem
and Hope Creek Nuclear Generating Stations will not jeopardize
the continued existence of endangered species of sea turtles or
shortnose sturgeon. An annual incidental take allowance of
30 loggerhead turtles with up to 5 mortalities; 5 green turtles
with up to 2 mortalities, and 5 Kemp's ridley sea turtles with up
to 1 mortality is issued with this Biological Opinion. Sea
turtles that are obviously dead prior to impingement will not be
counted against this allowance.

Sincerely,

William W. Fox,.

Enclosure
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Agency:

Activity C

. "EnangeredSpecies Act'
Section 7 Consultation -. Biological Opinion

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

:onsidered: Reinitiation of a consultation in
accordance ,with Section 7 (a) of the
Endangered:.Species Act regarding
continued operation of the Salem and Hope
Creek'Nuclear Generating Stations on the
eastern shore of the Delaware River in
New Jersey."

Consultation Conducted by: National Marine Fisheries Service
Northeast Region

Date Issued:

Backct ound

A formal consultation in accordance with section 7(a) of the
Endangered Species Act was conducted by the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) in 1979 to study the impingement of shortnose sturgeon at
the Salem and Hope Creek Nuclear Generating Stations in Lower
Alloways Creek Township, Salem County, New Jersey. The
Biological Opinion, issued in April 1980, concluded that
operation of these plants would not jeopardize the continued
existence of shortnose sturgeon.

Incidental captures of sea turtles at the Salem Nuclear
Generating Station Circulating Water System (CWS) int3ke trash
bars were documented by the Public Service Electric and Gas
Company (PSE&G) and reported to NMFS according to reporting
procedures established through an informal section 7(a)
consultation conducted between PSE&G, NRC, NMFS, and the
Environmental Protection Agency during October 1981.
Consultation-was reinitiated on August 19, 1988, to evaluate the
affects of these takes on the species of sea turtles involved. A
Biological Assessment was prepared by PSE&G and reviewed by NRC
and received by NMFS in July 1989. On January 2, 1991, NMFS
issued a Biological Opinion which found that the continued
operation of the Salem and Hope Creek stations would affect sea
turtles, but would not jeopardize the continued existence of any
populations of threatened or endangered turtles. An incidental
take statement was issued which allowed the take of 5 Kemp's '.
ridley (Lepidochelys kemRi) and 5 green sea turtles (Cheloni
mydas) per year with up to 2 mortalities; 10 loggerhead sea
turtles (Caretta caretta) with up to 5 mortalities and



2 shortnose sturgeon. This take level was authorized if
associated monitoring and resuscitation procedures were followed.

Between June 5, 1991, and September 16, 1991, 25 sea turtles were
recovered from the Salem plant CWS intake trash bars, including
23 loggerhead (21 individuals and 2 recaptures), 1 green and
1 Kemp's ridley sea turtle. One loggerhead turtle was recovered
dead and 2 of the loggerhead turtles were recaptured.
Additionally, 3 shortnose sturgeon were recovered dead between
October 22 and November 6, 1991. Consultation was reinitiated in
the summer of 1991 and PSE&G staff were asked to evaluate
possible causes of the increase in take levels, especially to
assess the possibility that changes in plant activities caused
the increase in takes of listed species. This Biological
Opinion considers the summary report submitted by PSE&G on
January 31, 1992, as well as additional sources of new
information.

P;oPr i~qpoLdActJ% Lvt ie s

This consultation addresses the potential impact of the continued
operation of the Salem and Hope Creek Generating Stations to a
revised list of species. The operating conditions of these
stations have not changed since the issuance of the last
Biological Opinion on January 2, 1991.

Listed Species Likely to Occur in the PrQofect Area

Project activities are known to affect endangered green turtles,
Kemp's ridleys and shortnose sturgeon and threatened loggerhead
turtles. The previous Biological Opinions (NMFS, 1991, 1980)
contained a complete description of species undnr the
jurisdiction of the NMFS that may occur in the Delaware Bay area.

Project Area

The Salem and Hope Creek Generating Stations are located on the
southern end of Artificial Island, New Jersey, on the eastern
shore of the -Delaware River Estuary, about 30 miles south of
Philadelphia. Artificial Island is a peninsula created from a
natural sand bar in the early 1900s by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. The tidal river in this area narrows upstream of
Artificial Island and turns nearly 60 degrees. Most of the river
in this area is less than 18 feet deep. Deeper parts include the
navigation channel that extend-; from the mouth of the bay to
Trenton, New Jersey, and has :-ptins of up to 40 feet near
Artificial Island.
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Dear Mr. Varga:

The Biological Opinion which concludes the reinitiated
consultation begun in August 1991 pursuant to Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, is enclosed. During
the summer of 1991, 21 loggerhead, 1 Kemp's ridley, and 1 green
sea turtle were incidentally captured at the Salem Circulating
Generating System intake structure, exceeding the take allowed by
the Incidental Take Statement issued in 1991. Requirements of
the Take Statement were met, however, resulting in zero
mortalities due to plant activities.

The attached Biological Opinion concluded that, due to the
success of the monitoring program initiated to fulfill the
incidental take requirements, continued operation of the Salem
and Hope Creek Nuclear Generating Stations will not jeopardize
the continued existence of endangered species of sea turtles or
shortnose sturgeon. An annual incidental take allowance of
30 loggerhead turtles with up to 5 mortalities; 5 green turtles
with up to 2 mortalities, and 5 Kemp's ridley sea turtles with up
to I mortality is issued with this Biological Opinion. Sea
turtles that are obviously dead prior to impingement will not be
counted against this allowance.

Sincerely,

William W. Fox,

Enclosure
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., ,Endangered Species Act

Section 7,Consultation .Biological Opinion

Agency: NuclearRegulatory Commission

Activity Considered: Reinitiation of a consultation in
accordance with Section 7 (a) of the
Endangered Species Act regarding
continued •operation of the Salem and Hope
Creek Nuclear Generating Stations on the
eastern shore of the Delaware River in-ý
New Jersey.

Consultation Conducted by: National Marine Fisheries Service
Northeast.Region

Date Issued: -

Background

A formal consultation in accordance with section 7(a) of the
Endangered Species Act was conducted by the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) in 1979 to study the impingement of shortnose sturgeon at
the Salem and Hope Creek Nuclear Generating Stations in Lower
Alloways Creek Township, Salem County, New Jersey. The
Biological Opinion, issued in April 1980, concluded that
operation of these plants would not jeopardize the continued
existence of shortnose sturgeon.

Incidental captures of sea turtles at the Salem Nuclear
Generating Station Circulating Water System (CWS) intake trash
bars were documented by the Public Service Electric and Gas
Company (PSE&G) and reported to NMFS according to reporting
procedures established through an informal section 7(a)
consultation conducted between PSE&G, NRC, NMFS, and the
Environmental Protection Agency during October 1981.
Consultation-was reinitiated on August 19, 1988, to evaluate the
affects of these takes on the species of sea turtles involved. A
Biological Assessment was prepared by PSE&G and reviewed by NRC
and received by NMFS in July 1989. On January 2, 1991, NMFS:
issued a Biological Opinion which found that the continued
operation of the Salem and Hope Creek stations would affect sea
turtles, but would not jeopardize the continued existence of any
populations of threatened or endangered turtles. An incidental
take statement was issued which allowed the take of 5 Kemp's
ridley (Lepidochelvs keml2i) and 5 green sea turtles (Chelonia
mydas) per year with up to 2 mortalities; 10 loggerhead sea
turtles (Caretta caretta) with up to 5 mortalities and
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2 shortnose sturgeon. This take level was authori.zed if
associated monitoring and resuscitation procedures were followed.

Between June 5, 1991, and September 16, 1991, 25 sea turtles were
recovered from the Salem plant CWS intake trash bars, including,
23 loggerhead (21 individuals and 2 recaptures), 1 green and
I Kemp's ridley sea turtle. One loggerhead turtle was recovered
dead and 2 of the loggerhead turtles were recaptured.
Additionally, 3 shortnose sturgeon were recovered dead between
October 22 and November 6, 1991. Consultation was reinitiated in
the summer of 1991 and PSE&G staff were asked to evaluate
possible causes of the increase in take levels, especially to
assess the possibility that changes in plant activities caused
the increase in takes of listed species. This Biological
Opinion considers the summary report submitted by PSE&G on
January 31, 1992, as well as additional sources of new
information.

Pr oposed A tie s

This consultation addresses the potential impact of the continued
operation of the Salem and Hope Creek Generating Stations to a
revised list of species. The operating conditions of these
stations have not changed since the issuance of the last
Biological Opinion on January 2, 1991.

Listed Species Likely to Occur in the Project Area

Project activities are known to affect endangered green turtles,
Kemp's ridleys and shortnose sturgeon and threatened loggerhead
turtles. The previous Biological Opinions (NMFS, 1991, 1980)
contained a complete description of species undor the
jurisdiction of the NMFS that may occur in the Delaware Bay area.

Project Area

The Salem and Hope Creek Generating Stations are located on the
southern end of Artificial Island, New Jersey, on the eastern
shore of the Delaware River Estuary, about 30 miles south of
Philadelphia. Artificial Island is a peninsula created from a
natural sand bar in the early 1900s by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. The tidal river in this area narrows upstream of
Artificial Island and turns nearly 60 degrees. Most of the river
in this area is less than 18 feet deep. Deeper parts include the
navigation channel that extencz.; 1from the mouth of the bay to
Trenton, New Jersey, and has ½ptns of up to 40 feet near
Artificial Island.
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Assessment of Ir~acts

The Biological Opinion issued on January 2, 1991, contains a full
assessment of impacts of the Salem and Hope Creek Generating
Stations on endangered species occurring in the Delaware River
off Artificial Island. This assessment considers past Opinions
(NMFS 1991, 1980), incident reports submitted by PSE&G as
required by the incidental take statement and the summary report
submitted to NMFS on January 31, 1992.

Hope Creek Generating station

Continued operation of the Hope Creek Generating Station is not
expected to impact sea turtles. There have been no sea turtle
takes documented at that site since operations began in February
of 1986. consideration of the continued operation of this
station will be included in the conclusion and the incidental
take statement.

Environmental Sampling and observations

Three loggerhead turtles and one green turtle have been
encountered in trawl surveys conducted during station-related
environmental sampling between 1979 and 1991 (Table 1) . Bottom
trawls, midwater trawls, and surface trawls were conducted for
10 to 15 minute intervals and all of these turtles were released
unharmed. One shortnose sturgeon was also taken during station-
related sampling. Any takes that occur during station-related
sampling will be considered and included within the incidental
take statement.

in addition to direct takes, between 1979 and 1991 one decomposed
loggerhead turtle was discovered at the Salem Generating Station
discharge structure; one dead loggerhead turtle was seen floating
and one loggerhead turtle was found dead on a beach on Artificial
Island.

Salem Generating Station CWS

There have been a total of 70 incidental captures of sea turtles
at the Salem Generating Station CWS intake trash bars between
1979 and October 1991 (Tables 2, 3, and 4). These include
1 green turtle, 19 K<emp's ridley, and 50 loggerhead turtles.
Additionally, 6 shortnose sturgeon have been taken lethally at
the intake structure (Table 5).
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Green turtles

Green turtles occur regularly,..though in low numbers, in the
embayments of the Atlantic coast: from Florida through Cape Cod,
Massachusetts. Only two green turtles have been documented in
association with PSE&G plant activities. A green turtle was
taken at Salem Nuclear Generating Station CWS (SNGS CWS) intake
trash bars and released alive in September 1991, and one was
reported taken in a bottom trawl in 1980 and released alive. The
identification of the first recorded take cannot be verified as
no photographs were archived. Additionally,a sea turtle
identified as a Kemp's ridley taken at SUGS CWS intake structure
in 1984 had measurements consistent with those of a green turtle,
but no photographs exist and this identification cannot be
verified.

Kemp's ridley turtles

Nineteen Kemp's ridley turtles have been reported impinged at
SNGS CWS intake trash bars since 1979 (Table 3). Annual takes
ranged from 0 to 6 Kemp's ridley turtles. Nine of these turtles
were recovered dead or died shortly after discovery, with an
average of .7 observed mortalities per year (range 0 to 2)
observed in association with the SNGS CWS intake structure. One
of the dead Kemp's ridley turtles was decomposed upon recovery
and two had been hit by a boat. The average annual mortality of
Kemp's ridley turtles due to plant activities, then, is more
accurately approximately .5 lethal takes per year.

Loggerhead turtles

A total of 50 loggerhead turtles were encountered in association
•with SGNS CWS intake trash bars between 1979 and 1991 (Table 4).
Zero to 23 loggerhead turtles (21 individuals and 2 recaptures)
were taken each year with an average of 4 turtles per year.
Prior to 1991, the eight loggerhead turtles taken in 1988
represented the largest number of loggerhead turtles taken in
I year. Twenty were dead when discovered or died shortly after
recovery. Tlis'represents an average of 1.7 lethal takes per
year (range 0 to 6), however six of the dead loggerhead turtles
were decomposed upon discovery and four were reported as boat
hits, so the actual lethal take level due to plant activities may
be as low as .8 per year. Two of the loggerhead turtles taken in
1991 were captured twice. One turtle taken on July 9, 1991, was
recaptured on August 24, 1991. It had gained 2.7 kg (6 Ibs) and
grown 3 cm in the 39 days between captures. A loggerhead turtle
taken July 11, 1991, was recaptured August 7, 1991. This turtle
had gained 1.5 kg (5 lbs) pounds and grown 2 cm in the 27 days



between takes. The average weight gain between captures for
these two animals was 1.9 kg per 30 days (range 1.9 to
2. kgs/30 days). This is higher than weight gains recorded for
loggerhead turtle summer recaptures in a mark/recapture project-;.
conducted in Long Island Sound,, .a known developmental habitat
(Morreale and Standora 1991, 1990, 1989). Apparently, the
habitat occupied by the turtles between captures was favorable
and the initial capture did not cause irreparable harm to these
loggerhead turtles.

Prior to 1991, sea turtle incidental captures ranged from 0 to
10 turtles per year, with a mean of 4 turtles per year. Staff of
PSE&G were asked to investigate possible causes of the 25 taKes
in 1991. Operation of SNGS had not changed, indicating the
increase was due to higher numbers of sea turtles in the upper
Deiaware Bay. Salinity and temperature measurements were
compared from 1986 through 1991, and while 1991 levels were
slightly higher, the differences were consistent with short-term
seasonal deviations and was not felt to be significant.
Interviews with fishermen revealed no significant changes in the
abundance of blue crabs, one of the available prey items in the
Delaware Bay. While 1991 seems to be an anomalous year for sea
turtle takes, the general upward trend observed at the Salem
plant (Figure 1) is consistent with observations of sea turtle
occurrence in the Long Island Sound and Chesapeake Bay.

The percentage of sea turtles which have been recovered and
released alive at the SNGS CWS intake trash bars has increased
with the increase in incidental capture rates (Figure 1).
Release rates range from 0 percent (1982, 1983, 1986) to
96 percent in 1991. Since 1991, inspections of the trash racks
have been conducted every 2 hours during the season that turtles
are known to occur in the Northeast embayments. The increase in
the percentage of sea turtles successfully released in 1991 is
probably the result in this increase in monitoring.

Documented sizes of the sea turtles impinged at SNGS indicate all
of the sea turties reported were juveniles. All dead turtles for
which sex was identified were reported as females, except for one
male loggerhead turtle; however, identification of the sex of
immature turtles is very difficult without training by a
qualified herpetologist. Misidentification of the sex of
juvenile Kemp's ridley turtles occurred in the Long Island Sound
during a large cold-stunning mortality in the winter of 1985-86.
The fairly undifferentiated gonads were determined to be ovaries.
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Observations after tra in ing and' expe r ie'n'ce 'ga ined si~nce that ti.me.
revealed a sex ratio more typical of that seen elsewhere.
Accurate identification of the sex .of dead sea turtles should be.
ascertained.

Crouse et Al. (1987) suggested the stability of loggerhead turtle
populations may be more sensitive to changes in the status of
large juveniles than other developmental stages. It is generally
believed that similar results will be found when the model is
applied to the Kemp's ridley turtle population. Cumulative
stresses on the juvenile sea turtles in the-Atlantic, then, may
be impeding the recovery of this population.

There are a number of possible reasons for the incidental capture
of sea turtles at the SGNS. The design velocity af 1 to 1.7 feet
per second, is significantly less then the velocity of local
currents within the estuary that may reach speeds of 3.3 to
4.) feet per second. Sea turtles tracked in the Long Island
.Sound area seem to take advantage of currents when traveling, but
have been observed swimming against currents stronger than those
encountered at the SNGS CW'S intake structure (Morreale, pers.
comm. 1990).

Passive drifting and the resultant susceptibility to impingement
nay occur at night, when sea turtles are less active. Prior to
1991, when monitoring was intermittent, dccumented discovery
times did not show a clear tem-poral pattern of takes, and while
many of the noted times coincided with shift changes, edrly
morning recoveries were no more common than turtle recoveries at
ot~her times of the day.

It is possible that SGNS attracts sea turtles to the area of the
CWS intake trash bars. Information on stomach contents of
incidentally captured sea turtles recovered at this site indicate
that many were actively feeding on blue crabs and other common
prey species prior to their death. too quantitative diet study
has been conducted and species listed on necropsy reports include
only those most easily identified. The warm water discharge
upstream of CWS'may increase the distribution of prey species to
the area, and dead fish and other material dumped from the trash
racks may provide food for the turtles or scavenging prey
species. The water depth in this area is 7.6 to 9 mettrs, which
is the typical feeding depth for Kemp's ridley turtles in Long
island Sound waters (Morreale, pers, comm 1990). A review of
benthic survey data may identify prey density and distribution at
various sites in the Bay and clarify the potential for
attractions of invertebrates to this site.



Little is known about the• disttri bution ofs e sea tturtles in the
Delaware Bay. Aerial surveys flown by the Virginia Institute0of
Marine Science in July of 1983 and 1984 resulted in only one sea
turtle sighting. Bellmund et. a0. (1987) concluded that turtle
densities in the lower Delaware Bay were low. Few strandings are
reported in the Bay, but more may occur unnoticed or unreported.
The Bay provides habitat similar to that used by large numbers of
turtles in the Chesapeake Bay and Long Island Sound. Information
on turtle distribution throughout Delaware Bay is needed before
the degree of attraction of SGNIS can be determined.

Concern that the warm-water dischargje may keep sea turtles in the
area until surrounding waters are too cold for their safe
departure is not supported by any existing data. Cold-stunning,
the coratose condition of sea turtles subjected to water
temperatures lower than S3C, is conrcn in Atlantic enbayments
(Mleylan 1936; Ehrhart 1983). In ,e*,; 'iork aters, this occurs
around mid-NJovember (STSS• database, NMFS-SEFC). No incidental
cptureg of m4 turtloo hMvo hoo ropr•,. at Y9J 1,tter then
September, indicating that sea turtles leave this site before

In hiolleqal AowmwLt do not ¢Ontrrlbut, to thio tinding,
Thego Ptudie app@eir to bo oAtJ ,n d 2-day overttight in June of
1982. Nlo information is supplied for other seasons or other
operating conditions.

Shortnose sturgeon

Eight shortnose sturgeon have been recovered in association with
plant activities since 1978 (Table 5). Two of thase sturgeon
were taken in gillnet and bottom trawl gear off Artificial
island. The other six were recovered dead or died shortly after
discovery. Three of the documented takes occurred in a 2-week
period in 1991. Gillnet fishing activity was seen offshore of
the plant at this time. Fishermen indicated they were catching
increased numbers of sturgeon; however, it was impossible to
determine whether the impLnge7ents at the plant were d.Ae ýQ
Prv•ug e

All of the shortnose sturgeon recovered in conjunction with plant
activities were adults. Shortnose sturgeon reach maturity at
450-500 mm (Dadswell et. al. 1934). Dadswel, et. a_. (1984)
lists documented takes of sturgeon in the vicinity of Artificial
Island, including the five taken between 1978 and 1981. While
additional records exist for nearby, waters and the Delaware Bay,
the primary habitat for sturgeon in the Delaware River system is
considered to be between Trenton and Florence, where a recent
estimate of 6,000 to 14,000 aJuit •hortnose sturgeon were
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calculated (Hastings 1_. LJ, , 198.7).. The authors of that report,
however, felt the existing range could be limited by poor summer.
water quality downstream of Flor.ince, near Philadelphia. The
increase in shortnose sturgeon impingemerits at Artificial Island.
in 1991 ýay be indicative of increased numbers of sturgeon in the
Delaware or improved water quality. Shortnose sturgeon
encountered in the fall and early winter months may be travelling
downstream to deep saline waters typical of their wintering area
in other river systems (Dadswell et al, 1984).

Cumulative Effects

Cumulative impacts from unrelated, non-federal actions occurring
in the Delaware Bay may affect protected species and their
habitats. The Marine Mammal Stranding Center in Brigantine, New
Jersey, reports an increase in the number of turtles hit by boats
in New Jersey inshore waters. Sea Turtle Stranding and Salvage
Network (STSSN) data show that turtles found in other northeast
embayments die of various natural causes, including cold
stunning, and other human activities, such as incidental capture
in fisheries, ingestion of or entanglemient in debris, boat hits,
and degradation of nesting habitat. The cause of death of most
turtles recovered by STSSN is unknown.

Conclusion

Based upon our review of the information available on the biology
and ecology of the endangered and threatened species in the North
Atlantic affected by the continued operation of the Hope Creek
and SGNS, NMFS concludes that the continued operation of these
stations a~re not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of
the species listed above or result in destruction or adverse
modification of their habitat. The following factors form the
basis for this conclusion:

(1) No impingements have been recorded at the Hope Creek
Nuclear Generating station.

(2) Only 1 of the 25 turtle takes documented in 1991 was
recovered dead. Th~e necropsy report indicates that it may
have been dead for 24-48 hours prior to impingement on the
SGNS CWS intake structure. The low level of mortality was
probably the result of the monitoring requirement
implemented in 1991. Prior to 1991, 25 percent to
100 percent of all sea turtles taken were dead or died
shortly after recovery. The maximum number of observed
lethal takes documented annually since 1979, are two
ridley (average - .7) and six loggerhead sea turtles
(average - 1.6). The mortality of any Kemp's ridley



turtle is significant,1 but.mortalities of less than two.:-',-..-
Juvenile Kemp's ridley ,turtles per. year is conservative•"-
and consistent with.takes..allowed in similar operations.

(3) The continued operation-of .the Hope Creek and SGNS at
existing levels is not expected to change the observed
mortality levels.

(4) New information resulting from the mark recapture study'
and proposed diet and telemetry studies will allow us to
further assess and closely monitor impacts of the SGNS on
sea turtles and their habitat and contribute to our
knowledge of sea turtles in the Delaware estuarine system.

Reinitiation of Consultatior

Reinitiation of formal consultation is required if (1) the amount
or extent of taking specified in the incidental take statement
(Attachment 1) is exceeded, (2) new information reveals effects
of the action that may affect listed species or critical habitat
(when designated) in a manner or to an extent not previously
considered, (3) the identified action is subsequently modified in
a manner that causes an effect to listed species or critical
habitat that was not considered in the Biological Opinion, or (4)
a new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may
be affected by the identified action.

- S
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TABLE 1: Sea Turtle Incidents Related to Salem Generating Station Activities
1979 through January 1992

DATE SPECI ES STATUS COMMENTS
I -I' I

23 Aug 1979 C. cardtta Live/Released Caught in bottom trawl
11 Aug 1980 C. mydas Live/Released Caught in bottom trawl'

02 Sep 1980 C. caretta Live/Released Caught in bottom trawl

30 Jun 1981 C. caretta Dead Seen floating

02 Jul 1984 C. caretta Dead Caught in trawl,. :decompos,.

15 Jun 1987 C. caretta Live/Released :aught in bottomtra-l i
14 Oct 1987 C. cý retta Dead on beach Decomposed -

TABLE 2 Chelonia mydas Impingements
Salem Nuclear Generating Station Circulating Water System

1979 throuqh January 1992
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TABLE 3 Lepidochelys kempi Incidental Captures
Salem Nuclear Generating Station Circulating Water System

1q7C) thrrn,',wh .Thnnwtr, 1Cq2

DATE STATUS COMMENTS

II Aug 1980 Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay

23 Sep 1981 Dead Apparent boat hit

13 Jul 1983 Dead

29 Aug 1984 Live/Released Possible green turtle, released
i n D e l a w a r e B a y . / . ._( ,{:.:

11 Jun 1985 Live/Released
24 Jun 1985 Dead

05 JU u. 1986 Dead Decomposed

;.i :;"j) 1981 live/lied
Sep 198 } [... Dead

29 Sup 1987 Li ve/RelIeas;ed To Florida for release

05 Jul 1988 Live/Released Released off Brigantine
27 Jul 1988 Dead

05 Aug 1989 Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay
06 Aug 198') Live/Died
08 Aug 1989 Live/Released Rele•ised in Delaware Bay
30 Aug 1989 Live/1)lea;ed Released in Delaware Bay
06 Sep 1989 Dead
23 Sep 1989 Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay

27 Jun 1991 Live/Released Released in Delaware River

A

TOTAL: 19 To'AL:19 AKES; 10 LIVE/l(LLLJSbL, ~' LJLJIU
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TABLE 4: 9_a-retta carstLg l Incidental Captures
Salem Nuclear Generating Station

19"79 throunh .laniary iq'i•

DATE STATUS COMMENTS

11 Jul 1980 Dead Apparent boat hit

03 Sep 1981 Live/Released
08 Sep 1981 Dead
14 Sep 1981 Dead Decomposed

10 Jul 1982 Dead Decomposed

11 Jul 1983 Dead Decomposed
19 Jul 1983 Dead Decomposed

03 IJul 1984 Dead Apparent boat hit

(.08 Jun 194'1 Dead Apparent boat hit.
I'j JUl 198, Dead
01) Aug 198) Dead
07 Aug 1985 Dead head 'one day'
10 Aug 1985 Live/Released
30 Sep 1985 Dead Apparent boat hit

14 Jul 1987 Live/Released
16 Jul 1987 l.ive/Released
20 Jul 1987 Live/Released

05 Jul 1988 Live/Released Released off Brigantine
09 Jul 1988 Live/Released Released off Brigantine
12 Jul 1988 Jead Apparent boat hit
12 Jul 1988 Dead
12 Jul 1988 Dead
12 Jul 1988 Dead
15 Jul 1988 Dead Decomposed
15 Jul 1988 Dead
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TABLE 4 (continued): C _rt*eattA VAretta Incidental Captures

Salem Nuclear Generating Station
1979 through January 1992

DATE !. STAlITU COMM EnTS
f - --

01 Jul 1989
25 Jul 1989

Live/Released
Live/Released

Released
Released

off Brigantine
off Brigantine

I . 6

05
11
15
23
24
27
01
03
04
07
09
09
11
20
23
25
01
01

07
24
08
09
10

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jul
Jul
Jul
Ju l
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Sep
Sep
Sep

1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
19914
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991"
1991÷+
1991
1991
1991

Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Dead
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Liive/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Recapture, Live/Released
Recapture, Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released

Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released of f Brigantine
Released in Delaware River
Decomposed
Released in Delaware River
Released off Brigantine
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River

ReIeased in Delaware River
Released in Delaware RiVer i
Released of f Brigantwineri-
Released in Delaware;River :>$
Released in Delaware River j'

Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware Riv-r

Released, in Delaware River
Released in Delaware JRiver

Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware RiverI

TOTAL: 50 TAKES; 31 LIVE/RELEASED, 19 DEAD

•-'9:
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TABLE 5: Acipenser brevirostrum, Encounters
Associated with the Salem and Hope Creek Nuclear Generating Station Activities

1978 throuah January 1992

DATE SIZE COMMENTS

12 Jan 1978 Fork length = 545 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars,
decomposed

26 Jun 1978 Fork length = 625 mm SNIS CWS intake trash bars,
alive/died

24 Apr 1979 Total length = 991 mm Gillnetted off Art. Island
27 Jul 1979 Total length = 862 mm Bottom trawl off Artificial

Island

01 May 1981 Fork length = 648 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars
"(lead fish" seen floating on
previous day

22 Oct 1991 Total length = 782 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars.
Fork length = 720 mm Gillnetting observedý off. '

Artificial Island
28 Oct 1991 Total length = 802 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars

Fork length = 743 mm Gillnetting observed off
Artificial Island

06 Nov 1991 Total length = 802 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars
Fork length = 668 mm alive/died
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Incidental Take Statement

Section 7(b)(4) of the Endangered Species k.t (ESA) provides for
the issuance of an incidental take statemert on the agency action
if the biological opinion concludes that the action is not likely
to jeopardize the continued existence of a listed species or
result in the continued existence of a listed species or result
in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat.
In such a situation, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
will issue an incidental take statement specifying the impact of
any incidental taking of endangered or threatened species,
providing for reasonable and prudent measures that are necessary
to minimize impacts, and setting forth the terms and conditions
with which the action agency must comply in order to implement
the reasonable and prudent measures. Incidental takings
resulting from the agency action, including incidental takings
caused by activities authorized by the agency, are authorized
under the incidental take statement only if those takings are in
compliince with the specified terms and conditions.

The 1980 Biological Opinion on the impact of the Salem Nuclear
Generating Station (SNWS) and the Hope Creek Nuclear Generating
Station on shortnose sturgeon theorized that potential take
levels for shortnose sturgeon would be 0 to 11 takes per year.
It was determined that this level would not jeopardize that
population. In the 1990 Biological Opinion, shortnose sturgeon
takes were set at two per year due to the lack of reports in
intervening years. Since new information indicates the sturgeon
population may be increasing in the Delaware River and 3 sturgeon
were taken in 1991, NMFS has set a cumulative, incidental take
level for shortnose sturgeon at 10 takes per year provided the
applicable reasonable and prudent measures listed below are met.

The significance of each Kemp's ridley and green turtle mortality
was considered in determining an allowable incidental take. A
take limit of five Kemp's ridley turtles and five green turtles
per year with up to two mortalities, and 30 loggerhead turtles
with up to five,mortalities is allowed provided the following
reasonable and prudent measures are met:

(1) Comatose sea turtles should be resuscitated according to
the procedures described in Appendix I. These procedures
should be posted in appropriate areas such as the fish
pool buildings and the circulating water system operator's
office.

(2) In 1991, inspections or the SNOS Circulating Water System
(CWS) intake trash bars .;ere required every 2 hours from

1 of 2



June I to September 30. This should be cc
Documentation specified in the 1991 Bioloc
should be sent to the Northeast Region, NP
days of any incidental take.

(3) Dip nets, baskets, and other equipment shc
whenever possible to remove smaller sea tL
SNGS CWS intake, structure to reduce traumz
existing cleaning mechanism.

(4) SNGS CWS intake trash bars should be clear
June 1 to September 30.

p -

p.

rntinued.
rical Opinion
IFS, within 30

•uld be used
irtles from the

caused by the

ied daily from

(5) Live sea turtles should be inspected for signs of illness
or injury. Any ill or injured turtle should be given
appropriate medical attentionsand should not be released
until its condition has improved.

(6) Live turtles that exhibit no signs of .Jlness or injury
should be tagged and released. Tagging forms should be
completed and forwarded to the Southeast Fisheries Science
Center, NMFS, at the address on the tagging form.

(7) Dead sea turtles should be necropsied by qualified
personnel. Identification of sex should be determined and
stomach contents should be identified to determine whether
waste products from SNGS CWS trash racks are attracting
sea turtles. Necropsy reports should be submitted to NMFS
when completed.

(6) An annual review of incident reports should be conducted
to identify trends in sea turtle and shortnose sturgeon
takes.

2 Of2



Conser.a.yation Recommend. ions.

The following conservation recommendations are suggested:

(1) In conjunction with NMFS, continue to develop a research
program to determine whether the Salem Plant provides
features attractive to sea turtles. This program should
investigate habitat use, diet, and local and long-term
movements. Use of existing mark/recapture and telemetry
methods should be considered.

(2) Historical benthic survey data should be reviewed to
identify prey density and distribution at various sites in
the Delaware Bay and clarify the potential for attractions
of invertebrates to this site.

(3) Conduct distribution surveys for sea turtles in the Bay.

(4) Meet with NMFS annually to review incidental takes, and
assess the status of sea turtles in the Delaware Bay, and to
reconsider these recommendations accordingly.
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APPENDIX I

Handlincg and Resuscitation Procedures

Handling

Do not assume an inactive turtle is dead. Pressing the soft
tissue around the nose of a sea turtle may result in an eye
reflex in a comatose turtle. The onset of rigor mortis is often
the only definite indication that a turtle is dead.

Keep clear of the head.

Adult male sea turtles of all species other than leatherbacks
have claws on their foreflippers. Keep clear of slashing
foreflippers.

Pick up sea turtles by the front and back of the top shell
(carapace). Do not pick up sea turtles by flippers, the head, or
the tail.

Resuscitation Procedures

If a turtle appears to be comatose (unconscious), attempts.should
be made to revive it immediately. These procedures are designed
to void the turtles' lungs of water by active pumping and passive
drainage. Sea turtles have been known to revive up to 24 hours
after these procedures have been followed:

(1) Place the turtle on its back and gently pump the
breastplate. This may stimulate the animal to breathe and
allow water to drain.

(2) Place the animal on its breastplate and raise the
hindquarters. The degree of elevation depends on the size
of the turtle; greater elevations are required for larger
turtles.,

(4) Keep the turtle shaded and moist and observe for 24 hours.

(5) When the turtle has revived, release in a manner that
minimizes the chances of reimpingement.
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APPENDIX I (cont.)

Handlina and Resuscitation Procedures

Special Instructions for Cold-Stunned Turtles

Comatose turtles found in water less than 100C are probably
"cold-stunned." This is most common in the fall and early
winter. If a turtle appears to be cold-stunned, the following
applies:

To increase blood flow, flap the flippers and rub the skin.
Gradually, (over a period of 6 hours) move the turtle to a warmer
area.

If possible, place the animal in a few inches of water that is
warmer than the ocean. Do not cover the mouth or nostrils with
water. It is not imperative that sea turtles be kept in water.

Dead sea turtles should be retained for necropsy.
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Assessment of Impacts

The Biological Opinion issued on January 2, 1991, contains a full
assessment of impacts of the Salem and Hope Creek Generating
Stations on endangered speciesoccurring in the Delaware River
off Artificial Island. This assessment considers past Opinions
(NMFS 1991, 1980), incident reports submitted by PSE&G as
required by the incidental take statement and the summary report
submitted to NMFS on January 31, 1992.

Hope Creek Generating Station

Continued operation of the Hope Creek Generating Station is not
expected to impact sea turtles. There have been no sea turtle
takes documented at that site since operations began in February
of 1986. Consideration of the continued operation of this
station will be included in the conclusion and the incidental
take statement.

Environmental Sampling and Observations

Three loggerhead turtles and one green turtle have been
encountered in trawl surveys conducted during station-related
environmental sampling between 1979 and 1991 (Table 1). Bottom
trawls, midwater trawls, and surface trawls were conducted for
10 to 15 minute intervals and all of these turtles were released
unharmed. One shortnose sturgeon was also taken during station-
related sampling. Any takes that occur during station-related
sampling will be considered and included within the incidental
take statement.

In addition to direct takes, between 1979 and 1991 one decomposed
loggerhead turtle was discovered at the Salem Generating Station
discharge structure; cne dead loggerhead turtle was seen floating
and one loggerhead turtle was found dead on a beach on Artificial
Island.

Salem Generating Station CWS

There have been a total of 70 incidental captures of sea turtles
at the Salem Generating Station CWS intake trash bars between
1979 and October 1991 (Tables 2, 3, and 4). These include
1 green turtle, 19 Kemp's ridley, and 50 loggerhead turtles.
Additionally, 6 shortnose sturgeon have been taken lethally at
the intake structure (Table 5).
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Green turtles

Green turtles occur regularly,ý though in low numbers, in the
embayments of the Atlantic coast :from Florida through Cape Cod,
Massachusetts. Only two green:turtles have been documented in
association with PSE&G plant activities. A green turtle was
taken at Salem Nuclear Generating Station CWS (SNGS CWS) intake
trash bars and released alive in September 1991, and one was
reported taken in a bottom trawl in 1980 and released alive. The
identification of the first recorded take cannot be verified as
no photographs were archived. Additionally,a sea turtle
identified as a Kemp's ridley taken at SNIGS CWS intake structure
in 1984 had measurements consistent with those of a green turtle,
but no photographs exist and this identification cannot be
verified.

Kemp's ridley turtles

Nineteen Kemp's ridley turtles have been reported impinged at
STIGS CWS intake trash bars since 1979 (Table 3). Annual takes
ranged from 0 to 6 Kemp's ridley turtles. Nine of these turtles
were recovered dead or died shortly after discovery, with an
average of .7 observed mortalities per year (range 0 to 2)
observed in association with the SNGS CWS intake structure. One
of the dead Kemp's ridley turtles was decomposed upon recovery
and two had been hit by a boat. The average annual mortality of
Kemp's ridley turtles due to plant activities, then, is more
accurately approximately .5 lethal takes per year.

Loggerhead turtles

A total of 50 loggerhead turtles were encountered in association
with SGNS CWS intake trash bars between 1979 and 1991 (Table 4).
Zero to 23 loggerhead turtles (21 individuals and 2 recaptures)
were taken each year with an average of 4 turtles per year.
Prior to 1991, the eight loggerhead turtles taken in 1988
represented the largest number of loggerhead turtles taken in
1 year. Twenty were dead when discovered or died shortly after
recovery. Tlis'represents an average of 1.7 lethal takes per
year (range 0 to 6), however six of the dead loggerhead turtles
were decomposed upon discovery and four were reported as boat
hits, so the actual lethal take level due to plant activities may
be as low as .8 per year. Two of the loggerhead turtles taken in
1991 were captured twice. One turtle taken on July 9, 1991, was
recaptured on August 24, 1991. It had gained 2.7 kg (6 lbs) and
grown 3 cm in the 39 days between captures. A loggerhead turtle
taken July 11, 1991, was r*9captured August 7, 1991. This turtle
had gained 1.5 kg (5 ibs) pounds and grown 2 cm in the 27 days
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between takes. The average weight gain between captures for
these two animals was 1.9 kg per 30 days (range 1.9 to
2. kgs/30 days). This is higher than weight gains recorded for.
loggerhead turtle summer recaptures in a mark/recapture project
conducted in Long Island Sound, a known developmental habitat
(Morreale and Standora 1991, 1990, 1989). Apparently, the
habitat occupied by the turtles between captures was favorable
and the initial capture did not cause irreparable harm to these
loggerhead turtles.

Prior to 1991, sea turtle incidental captures ranged from 0 to .
10 turtles per year, with a mean of 4 turtles per year. Staff of
PSE&G were asked to investigate possible causes of the 25 taKes
in 1991. Operation of SNGS had not changed, indicating the
increase was due to higher numbers of sea turtles in the upper
Deiaware Bay. Salinity and temperature measurements were
compared from 1986 through 1991, and while 1991 levels were
slightly higher, the differences were consistent with short-term
seasonal deviations and was not felt to be significant.
Interviews with fishermen revealed no significant changes in the
abundance of blue crabs, one of the available prey items in the
Delaware Bay. While 1991 seems to be an anomalous year for sea
turtle takes, the general upward trend observed at the Salem
plant (Figure 1) is consistent with observations of sea turtle
occurrence in the Long Island Sound and Chesapeake Bay.

The percentage of sea turtles which have been recovered and
released alive at the SNGS CWS intake trash bars has increased
with the increase in incidental capture rates (Figure 1).
Release rates range from 0 percent (1982, 1983, 1986) to
96 percent in 1991. Since 1991, inspections of the trash racks
have been conducted every 2 hours during the season that turtles
are known to occur in the Northeast embayments. The increase in
the percentage of sea turtles successfully released in 1991 is
probably the result in this increase in monitoring.

Documented sizes of the sea turtles impinged at SNGS indicate all
of the sea turtles reported were juveniles. All dead turtles for
which sex was identified were reported as females, except for one
male loggerhead turtle; however, identification of the sex of
immature turtles is very difficult without training by a
qualified herpetologist. Misidentification of the sex of
juvenile Kemp's ridley turtles occurred in the Long Island Sound
during a large cold-stunning mortality in the winter of 1985-86.
The fairly undifferentiated gonads were determined to be ovaries.

I



Observations after training and. ;experience gained since that time..
revealed a sex ratio more typical. .of that seen elsewhere.
Accurate identification of the:sex of dead sea turtles should be
ascertained.

Crouse et akl. (1987) suggested the stability of loggerhead turtle
populations may be more sensitive to changes in the status of
large juveniles than other developmental stages. It is generally
believed that similar results will..be found when the model is
applied to the Kemp's ridley turtle population. Cumulative
stresses on the juvenile sea turtles in the Atlantic, then, may
be impeding the recovery of this population.

There are a number of possible reasons for the incidental capture
of sea turtles at the SGNS. The design velocity of 1 to 1.7 feet
per second, is significantly less then the velocity of local
currents within the estuary that may reach speeds of 3.3 to
4.3 feet per second. Sea turtles tracked in the Long Island
Sound area seem to take advantage of currents when traveling, but
have been observed swimming against currents stronger than those
encountered at the SNGS CWS intake structure (Morreale, pers.
comm. 1990).

Passive drifting and the resultant susceptibility to impingement
may occur at night, when sea turtles are less active. Prior to
1991, when monitoring was intermittent, documented discovery
times did not show a clear temporal pattern of takes, and while
many of the noted times coincided with shift changes, early
morning recoveries were no more common than turtle recoveries at
other times of the day.

It is possible that SGNS attracts sea turtles to the area of the
CWS intake trash bars. Information on stomach contents of
incidentally captured sea turtles recovered at this site indicate
that many were actively feeding on blue crabs and other common
prey species prior to their death. No quantitative diet study
has been conducted and species listed on necropsy reports include
only those most easily identified. The warm water discharge
upstream of CWS'may increase the distribution of prey species to
the area, and dead fish and other material dumped from the trash
racks may provide food for the turtles or scavenging prey
species. The water depth in this area is 7.6 to 9 mettrs, which
is the typical feeding depth for Kemp's ridley turtles in Long
Island Sound waters (Morreale, pers comm 1990). A review of
benthic survey data may identify prey density and distribution at
various sites in the Bay and clarify the potential for
attractions of invertebrates to this site.
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Little is known about the distribution. ofq. sea zturtles in the
Delaware Bay. Aerial surveys flown by the Virginia Institute-of
Marine Science in July of 1983 and 1984 resulted in only one sea
turtle sighting. Bellmund e•. !&j. (1987) concluded that turtle
densities in the lower Delaware Bay were low. Few strandings are
reported in the Bay, but more may occur unnoticed or unreported.
The Bay provides habitat similar to that used by large numbers of
turtles in the Chesapeake Bay and Long Island Sound. Information
on turtle distribution throughout Delaware Bay is needed before
the degree of attraction of SGUS can be determined.

Concern that the warm-water discharge may keep sea turtles in the
area until surrounding waters are too cold for their safe
departure is not supported by any ex>stinq data. Cold-stunning,
the co.7atose condition of sea turtles sub)ected to water
temperatures lower than 8CC, is conmon. in Atlantic embayments
(Meylan 1986; Ehrhart 1933). In Ne,.' York waters, this occurs
around mid-November (STSSN1 database, 'MFS-SEFC). No incidental

c~ptiure of n turclo W)c at 3 1,iAt d thent
September, indicating that sea turtles leave this site before

16 thie hiQloqJeAl Aawww do not vontributo to th io finding.
Thoo ntudleg app@ar to bo bv.'ed on a 2-day overflight in June of
1982. No information is supplied tor other seasons or other
operating conditions.

Shortnose st u rqge.Lon

Eight shortnose sturgeon have beer, recovered in association with
plant activities since 1978 (Table 5). Two of thfise sturgeon
were taken in gillnet and bottom trawl gear off Artificial
island. The other six were recovered dead or died shortly after
discovery. Three of the documented takes occurred in a 2-week
period in 1991. Gillnet fishing activity was seen offshore of
the plant at this time. Fishermen indicated they were catching
increased numbers of sturgeon; however, it was impossible to
determine whether the implngeqents at the plant were d1e ýp

All of the shortnose sturgeon rezovered in conjunction with plant
activities were adults. Shortnose sturgeon reach maturity at
450-500 mm (Dadswell et. al. 1934). Dadswel! et. al. (1984)
lists documented takes of sturgeon in the vicinity of Artificial
Island, including the five taken between 1978 and 1981. While
additional records exist for nearby waters and the Delaware Bay,
the primary habitat for sturgeon in the Delaware River system is
considered to be between Trenton and Florence, where a recent
estimate of 6,000 to 14,000 aduit shortnose sturgeon were



calculated (Hastings et. al., 1987). The authors of that report,
however, felt the existing range could be limited by poor summer
water quality downstream of Floronce, near Philadelphia. The
increase in shortnose sturgeon impingements at Artificial Island
in 1991 .ay be indicative of increased numbers of sturgeon in the
Delaware or improved water quality. Shortnose sturgeon
encountered in the fall and early winter months may be travelling
downstream to deep saline waters typical of their wintering area
in other river systems (Dadswell et al, 1984).

Cumulative Effects

Cumulative impacts from unrelated, non-federal actions occurring
in the Delaware Bay may affect protected species and their
habitats. The Marine Mammal Stranding Center in Brigantine, New
Jersey, reports an increase in the number of turtls hit by boats
in New Jersey inshore waters. Sea Turtle Stranding and Salvage
Network (STSSN) data show that turtles found in other northeast
embayments die of various natural causes, including cold
stunning, and other human activities, such as incidental capture
in fisheries, ingestion of or entanglement in debris, boat hits,
and degradation of nesting habitat. The cause of death of most
turtles recovered by STSSN is unknown.

Conclusion

Based upon our review of the information available on the biology
and ecology of the endangered and threatened species in the North
Atlantic affected by the continued operation of the Hope Creek
and SGNS, NMFS concludes that the continued operation of these
stations are not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of
the species listed above or result in destruction or adverse
modification of their habitat. The following factors form the
basis for this conclusion:

(1) No impingements have been recorded at the Hope Creek
Nuclear Generating Station.

(2) Only 1" of the 25 turtle takes documented in 1991 was
recovered dead. The necropsy report indicates that it may
have been dead for 24-48 hours prior to impingement on the
SGNS CWS intake structure. The low level of mortality was
probably the result of the monitoring requirement
implemented in 1991. Prior to 1991, 25 percent to
100 percent of all sea turtles taken were dead or died
shortly after recovery. The maximum number of observed
lethal takes documented annually since 1979, are two
ridley (average - .7) and six loggerhead sea turtles
(average - 1.6). The mortality of any Kemp's ridley



turtle is signif icant, ,;.but'ý mortalities of less than two-
juvenile Kemp's ridley 'turtls per year is conservative,
and consistent with. takes .. "allowed ,in similar operations.. .

(3) The continued operation ofrthe Hope Creek and SGNS at
existing levels is not expected to change the observed
mortality levels.

(4) New information resulting from the mark recapture study
and proposed diet and telemetry studies will allow us to
further assess and closely monitor impacts of the SGNS on
sea turtles and their habitat and contribute to our
knowledge of sea turtles in the Delaware estuarine system.

Reinitiation of Consultatior

Reinitiation of formal consultation is required if (1) the amount
or extent of taking specified in the incidental take statement
(Attachment 1) is exceeded, (2) new information reveals effects
of the action that may affect listed species or critical habitat
(when designated) in a manner or to an extent not previously
considered, (3) the identified action is subsequently modified in
a manner that causes an effect to listed species or critical
habitat that was not considered in the Biological Opinion, or (4)
a new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may
be affected by the identified action.

4
a1
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TABLE 1: Sea Turtle Incidents Related to Salem Generating
1979 through January 1992 Station Activities

DATE SPECIES STATUS COMMENTS
23 Aug 1979 C. cardtta Live/Released

Caught in bottom trawl11 Aug 1980 C. mydas Live/Released Caught in bottom trawl02 Sep 1980 C. caretta Live/Released Caught in bottom trawl
30 Jun 1981 C. caretta Dead Seen floating
02 Jul 1984 C. caretta Dead .Caught in trawl;..decompos4
15 Jun 1987
14 Oct 1987

C.
C.

carettii
ca~retta

Live/Released
Dead on beach Caught in bottomtrawl'"

Decomposed

TABLE 2 Chelonia mydas ImpingementsSalem Nuclear Generating Station Circulating Water System1979 throuqh January 1992
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TABLE 3 Lepidochelys kempi Incidental Captures
Salem Nuclear Generating Station Circulating Water System

1979 through January 1992ISTATUS V CpnMM•~I
DATE

11 Aug 1980

23 Sep 1981

1 4

Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay

Dead Apparent boat hit

+
13 Jul 1983' Dead

29 Aug 1984 Live/Released Possible green turtle, released
in Delaware Bay

11 Jun 1985 Live/Released
24 Jun 1985 Dead

05 Ju 1 1986 Dead Decomposed

24 :;'-1 1987 Li ve/i '.i oil
2-1 Sep 1987 Deild
29 Sep 1987 Live/Releai;ed To Florida for release

05 Jul 1988 Live/Released Rele:ased off Brigantine
27 Jul 1988 Dead

05 Aug 1989 Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay
06 Aug 1989 Liive/Died

08 Aug 1989 Liv.e/Released Released in Delaware Bay
30 Aug 1989 Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay
06 Sep 1989 Dead
23 Sep 1989 Live/Released Released in Delaware Bay

27 Jun 1991 Live/Released Relh.sed in Delaware River

II '

1VYALj: ItA Tnnrz>; IU L.1VE/iLL.LASD, ~9 DEAD)
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TABLE 4: Caretta carqtt_ Incidental Captures
Salem Nuclear Generating Station1q7() tharn,,nh .Thnm,~r lon')

DATE STATUS 
COMMENTS

11 Jul 1980 Dead 
Apparent boat hit

03 Sep 1981 Live/Released
08 Sep 1981 Dead
14 Sep 1981 Dead 

Decomposed

10 Jul 1982 Dead 
Decompised

11 Jul 1983 Dead 
Decomposed19 Jul 1983 Dead 
Decomposed

03 Jul 1984 Dead 
Apparent boat hit

OH Jun 198. Dead 
Apparent boat hit1') Jul 1981: Dead

05 Aug 1981 Dead
07 Aug 1985 Dead 

Dead 'one day'10 Aug 1985 Live/Released
30 Sep 1985 Dead 

Apparent boat hit
14 Jul 1987 Live/Released
16 Jul 1987 Live/Released
20 Jul 1987 Live/Released

05 Jul 1988 Live/Released 
Released off Brigantine09 Jul 1988 Live/Released 
Released off Brigantine12 Jul 1988 Oead 
Apparent boat hit12 Jul 1988 Dead

12 Jul 1988 Dead
12 Jul 1988 Dead
15 Jul 1988 Dead 

Decomposed15 Jul 1988 Dead

.

... i-••:?
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TABIE 4 (continued): Cargtt4 caretti
Salem Nuclear Generating

1979 through January

Incidental Cdptures
Station
1992

COMM ENTSDATE STATUS

01 Jill 1989
25 Jul 1989

Live/Released
Live/Released

05
11
15
23
24
27
01
03
04
07
09
09
11
20
.23
25
01
01
07
24
08
09
10

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jul
Jul
Jul
Ju l
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Sep
Sep
Sep

1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991"
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991*
1991+
1991
1991
1991

Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Dead
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
Live/Released
live/Released
Li ve/Re leased
Live/Released
Li':e/Released
Recapture, Live/Released
Recapture, Live/Released
Live/Released
!,ive/Released
Live/Released

Released off Briq•antine
Released off Brigantine

Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released off Brig antine
Released in Delaware River
Decomposed
Released in Delaware River

Released off B~riganltine
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River..'.-
Released. off Br iqanine .
Released in Delaware Ri.ver">
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware"River
Released in Delaware Riveri
Released in Delaware Riv" .
Released-in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware:River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River
Released in Delaware River

TOTAL: 50 'TAKES; 31 LIVE/RELEASUJ, 19 ut.Au
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TABLE 5: Acipenser brevirostrum Encounters
Associated with the Salem and h1ope Creek Nuclear Generating Station Activities

1978 through January 1992

DATE SIZE COMMENTS

12 Jan 1978 Fork length = 545 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars,
decomposed

26 Jun 1978 Fork length = 625 mm SNIS CWS intake trash bars,
al ive/died

24 Apr 1979 Total length = 991 mm Gillnetted off Art. Island
27 Jul 1979 Total length = 862 mm Bottom trawl off Artificial

Island

01 May 1981 Fork length 648 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars,
"dead fish" seen floating on .
previous day

22 Oct 1991 Total length = 782 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars .,
Fork length = 720 mm GilInetting observedoff'. :

Artificial Island
28 Oct 1991 Total length = 802 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars

Fork length = 743 mm Gillnetting observed off
Artificial Island

06 Nov 1991 Total length = 802 mm SNGS CWS intake trash bars
Fork length = 668 mm alive/died

.•

.. .: . . .. .....

..",, -4\ .,•
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Incidental Take Statement

Section 7(b)(4) of the Endangered Species A:t (ESA) provides for
the issuance of an incidental take statemert on the agency action
if the biological opinion concludes that the action is not likely
to jeopardize the continued existence of a listed species or
result in the continued existence of a listed species or result
in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat.
In such a situation, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
will issue an incidental take statement specifying the impact of
any incidental taking of endangered or threatened species,
providing for reasonable and prudent measures that are necessary
to minimize impacts, and setting forth the terms and conditions
with which the action agency must comply in order to implement
the reasonable and prudent measures. Incidental takings
resulting from the agency action, including incidental takings
caused by activities authorized by the agency, are authorized
under the incidental take statement only if those takings are in
compliance with the specified terms and conditions.

The 1980 Biological opinion on the impact of the Salem Nuclear
Generating Station (SNWS) and the Hope Creek Nuclear Generating
Station on shortnose sturgeon theorized that potential take
levels for shortnose sturgeon would be 0 to 11 takes per year.
It was determined that this level would not jeopardize that
population. In the 1990 Biological Opinion, shortnose sturgeon
takes were set at two per year due to the lack of reports in
intervening years. Since new information indicates the sturgeon
population may be increasing in the Delaware River and 3 sturgeon
were taken in 1991, NMFS has set a cumulative, incidental take
level for shortnose sturgeon at 10 takes per year provided the
applicable reasonable and prudent measures listed below are met.

The significance of each Kemp's ridley and green turtle mortality
was considered in determining an allowable incidental take. A
take limit of five Kemp's ridley turtles and five green turtles
per year with up to two mortalities, and 30 loggerhead turtles
with up to five,mortalities is allowed provided the following
reasonable and prudent measures are met:

(1) Comatose sea turtles should be resuscitated according to
the procedures described in Appendix I. These procedures
should be posted in appropriate areas such as the fish
pool buildings and the circulating water system operator's
office.

(2) In 1991, inspections or thu SNGS Circulating Water System
(CWS) intake trash bars w;etre required every 2 hours from

1 ot 2



(3)

(4)

(5)

June 1 to September 30. This should be continued.
Documentation specified in the 1991. Biological Opinion
should be sent to the Northeast R~egion, NMFS, within 30
days of any incidental take.

Dip nets, baskets, and other equipment should be used
whenever possible to remove smaller sea turtles from the
SNGS CWS intake structure to reduce trauma caused by the
existing cleaning mechanism.

SNGS CWS intake trash bars should be cleaned daily from
June I to September 30.

.Live sea turtles should be inspected for signs of illness
or injury. Any ill or injured turtle should be given
appropriate medical attention and should not be 'released
until its condition has improved.

(6) Live turtles that exhibit no signs of &Jlness or injury
should be tagged and released. Tagging forms should be
completed and forwarded to the Southeast Fisheries Science
Center, NMFS, at the address on the tagging form.

(7) Dead sea turtles should be necropsied by qualified
personnel. Identification of sex should be determined and
stomach contents should be identified to determine whether
waste products from SNGS CWS trash racks are attracting
sea turtles. Necropsy reports should be submitted to NMFS
when completed.

(6) An annual review of incident reports should be conducted
to identify trends in sea turtle and shortnose sturgeon
takes.

2 of
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Conservation Recommendag.•ong

The following conservation recommendations are suggested:

(1) In conjunction with NMFS, continue to develop a research
program to determine whether the Salem Plant provides
features attractive to sea turtles. This program should
investigate habitat use, diet, and local and long-term
movements. Use of existing mark/recapture and telemetry
methods should be considered.

(2) Historical benthic survey data should be reviewed to
identify prey density and distribution at various sites in
the Delaware Bay and clarify the potential for attractions
of invertebrates to this site.

(3) Conduct distribution surveys for sea turtles in the Bay.

(4) Meet with NMFS annually to review incidental takes, and
assess the status of sea turtles in the Delaware Bay, and to
reconsider these recommendations accordingly.

I
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APPENDIX I

Handling and Resuscitation Procedures

Handling

Do not assume an inactive turtle is dead. Pressing the soft
tissue around the nose of a sea turtle may result in an eye
reflex in a comatose turtle. The onset of rigor mortis is often
the only definite indication that a turtle is dead.

Keep clear of the head.

Adult male sea turtles of all species other-than leatherbacks
have claws on their foreflippers. Keep clear of slashing
foreflippers.

Pick up sea turtles by the front and back of the top shell
(carapace). Do not pick up sea turtles by flippers, the head, or
the tail.

Resuscitation Procedures

If a turtle appears to be comatose (unconscious), attempts should
be made to revive it immediately. These procedures are designed
to void the turtles' lungs of water by active pumping and passive
drainage. Sea turtles have been known to revive up to 24 hours
after these procedures have been followed:

(1) Place the turtle on its back and gently pump the
breastplate. This may stimulate the animal to breathe and
allow water to drain.

(2) Place the animal on its breastplate and raise the
hindquarters. The degree of elevation depends on the size
of the turtle; greater elevations are required for larger
turtles. .

(4) Keep the turtle shaded and moist and observe for 24 hours.

(5) When the turtle has revived, release in a manner that
minimizes the chances of reimpingement.
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APPENDIX I (cont.)

Handlina and Resuscitation ProceduresS

Special Instructions for Cold-Stunned Turtles

Comatose turtles found in water less than 100C are probably
"cold-stunned." This is most common in the fall and early
winter. If a turtle appears to be cold-stunned, the following
applies:

To increase blood flow, flap the flippers and rub the skin.
Gradually, (over a period of 6 hours) move the turtle to a warmer
area.

If possible, place the aninal in a few inches of water that is

,,.*armer than the ocean. Do not cover the mouth or nostrils with
'water. It is not imperative that sea turtles be kept in water.

Dead sea turtles should be retained for necropsy.


